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dpyng wxt zegpn

`lMon mi`A ,cigIde xEASd zFpAxw ¨¨§§©¦§©¨¦¨¦¦
,oWId onE Wcgd on ,ux`l dvEgnE ux`d̈¨¤¦¨¨¨¤¦¤¨¨¦©¨¨
`N` mi`A opi`W ,mgNd iYWE xnrd on uEg¦¨Ÿ¤§¥©¤¤¤¥¨¨¦¤¨
on `N` mi`A opi` oNke .ux`d onE Wcgd on¦¤¨¨¦¨¨¤§ª¨¥¨¨¦¤¨¦
,dgipFfnE qnkn ,xgan Edfi`e .xgaOd©ª§¨§¥¤ª§¨¦§¨§¦¨
lM .drwAA mixtg ,mdl dIpW .zlQl `tl ©̀§¨©Ÿ¤§¦¨¨¤£¨©¦©¦§¨¨
:mi`ian Eid o`Mn `N` ,zFxWk Eid zFvx`d̈£¨¨§¥¤¨¦¨¨§¦¦

aziAn `le ,milaGd ziAn `l oi`ian oi ¥̀§¦¦Ÿ¦¥©§¨¦§Ÿ¦¥
,`iad m`e .oli`d ziAn `le ,miglXd©§¨¦§Ÿ¦¥¨¦¨§¦¥¦

`.oyid one ycgd on .zepaxw lk:xn`w zegpna.ycgd on `l` mi`a opi`yxnera

aizk(bk `xwie)aizk mgld izyae ,dycg dgpn(cl zeny):mihg xivw ixeka.ux`d oneaizk xnera

(bk `xwie)aizk mgld izyae ,dxivw z` mzxvwe 'ebe ux`d l` e`eaz ik(my)e`iaz mkizeayenn

:mgl.dgipefe qnkn:od zenewn ly zeny.zleql `tl`lkl xgaene oey`x odly zleq

:zeize`d lkl dpey`x `idy ef s"l`k .zezlqd.`tl`:ipei oeyla s"l` ef.odl dipydaexw

:dgipefe qnkn zleqk zgaeyn zeidl dzlq.drwaa miixtgzg`e ,xda zg` ,od mixtg izy

:zgaeyn dly zleqy `id drwaay dze`e ,drwaa.zevx`d lk.zexyk eid l`xyi ux` ly

:mi`ian eid o`kny `l`a.oi`ian oi`:mgld izye xner.milafd zian `ldkixvy dcyn

ciqtne yi`an lafdy itl ,inp i` .miyegk dizexit e`vnpe dkxv lk dlacfp `l `nyc .lafl

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Menahot, chapter 8

(1) All meal-offerings of the

Congregation or of the individual may

be offered from [produce grown] in

the land [of Israel] or outside the land,

from new [produce] or from old,

except for the omer-offering [where it

is written, “You must bring to the

priest an omer of your first reaping”

(Leviticus 23:10)] and the two loaves

[of Shavuot, where it is written, “You

will bring a meal-offering to the Lord from the new” (ibid. verse 16)], which

must be offered only from new produce and from [produce grown in] the land.

[Regarding the omer it is written, “When you come to the Land” (ibid. verse

10), regarding the loaves “From your places of residence” (ibid. verse 17).] All

[offerings] must be offered from the choicest produce. And which is the choicest?

[The wheat of] Michmas and Zoneha, rank first for the quality of their fine flour;

second [best] is Hafaraim [not the one on the hill, but rather, the Hafaraim] of

the valley. The [produce of] all lands were valid [for meal-offerings], but

they used to bring it from these places.

(2) One may not bring [the omer and two loaves of Shavuot] from produce of a

manured field [a field requiring manure may have not been fertilized properly

and the produce harvested may be of inferior quality and of inferior taste] or from

an irrigated field [lest it not be properly watered] or from a field stocked with

trees [since the trees sap the nutrients of the earth, thus the produce is inferior];
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,dpFW`x dpW Dxp ,dUFr `Ed cviM .xWM̈¥¥©¤¨¨¨¨¦¨
`ide ,mFi miraW gqRl mcw DrxFf dIpXaE©§¦¨§¨Ÿ¤©¤©¦§¦§¦
xAfBd ,wcFa `Ed cviM .dAxn zlq dUFr¨Ÿ¤§ª¨¥©¥©¦§¨

.DkFzl Fci z` qipkn,dlEqR ,wa` Da dlr ©§¦¤¨§¨¨¨¨¨¨§¨
:dlEqR ,drilzd m`e .dPtipIW cr©¤§¦¤¨§¦¦§¦¨§¨

b,xnF` lE`W `A` .onXl `tl` ,drFwY§¨©§¨©¤¤©¨¨¥
Eid zFvx`d lM .oCxId xarA abx Dl dIpW§¦¨¨¤¤§¥¤©©§¥¨¨£¨¨
oi`ian oi` .oi`ian Eid o`Mn `N` ,zFxWk§¥¤¨¦¨¨§¦¦¥§¦¦
`le ,miglXd ziAn `le ,milaGd ziAn `lŸ¦¥©§¨¦§Ÿ¦¥©§¨¦§Ÿ
oi` .xWM ,`iad m`e .mdipiA rxfPX dOn¦©¤¦§©¥¥¤§¦¥¦¨¥¥
oi` .lEqR ,`iad m`e .oFpwiRp` oi`ian§¦¦¨§¦§§¦¥¦¨¥
on `le ,miOa ExWPW mixBxBd on oi`ian§¦¦¦©©§§¦¤¦§©©¦§Ÿ¦
:lEqR `iad m`e .oiwElXd on `le ,miWEaMd©§¦§Ÿ¦©§¦§¦¥¦¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

but if one did bring it [from these] it

was valid. How was it [the field]

prepared [so that it produced superior

quality produce]? In the first year it

was broken up, in the second year, it

was sown seventy days before

Passover; thus it would produce fine

flour in abundance. How was it

checked [to see whether it was

sufficiently sifted]? The Temple

treasurer used to thrust his hand into it;

if some dust came up in [his hand] it

was invalid, until it was sifted [once

more]. If it became wormy it is

invalid.

(3) Tekoa ranks first for the quality of its oil. Abba Shaul says: Second to it is

Regev beyond the Jordan. The [oil of] all lands were valid, but they used

to bring it only from these places. One may not bring it from a manured field or

from an irrigated field or from olive trees planted in a field sown with seeds

[here, the seeds sap the nutrients of the earth, thus the olives are inferior]; but,

if one did bring it [from these], it was valid. One may not bring anpikanon oil

[i.e., oil produced from unripe olives], if one did bring it, it was invalid. One

may not bring it from olives which had been soaked in water or preserved or

stewed; and if one did bring it, it was invalid.

:ixtd mrh.miglyd zian `le:miyegk dizexity minl d`nv ux`.oli`d zian `le

:mirxfd miyigkne rwxwn miwpei my milcbd zepli`dy .zepli`d oiay d`eazn.dxpoeyl .yxeg

xip mkl exip:(c dinxi).drxef dipyaegipne divg rxefe dlek xp `ed dpey`x dpyac ,wiqn 'nba

.xip egipn cwzy` rxfy ivgde ,cwzy` rxf `ly ivgd rxefe dlek dyxeg dipya oke .xip divg

:cwzy` ly xip rxef dpy lka oke.wcea cvik:e`l m` dkxv lk dtepn m` zleqdecia dlr

.wa`:`ed rexbe .wc gnw.dptipiy cr:da x`ypy wc wa`d xearl dtpa.drilzd m`e

:dhgd e` zleqd.dleqt`edeaizkcn oiwxt seq onwl dl opitlie .daexa drilzdy(gk xacna)

:mininz mikqpde zegpnd ok mb eidiy ,mdikqpe mkl eidi mininz mzgpne mkl eidi mininz

b.drewzaizkck drewz dnyy xir(ci a l`eny):drewz a`ei glyie.onyl `tl`dly onyd

:zeize`l dpey`x `idy ef s"l`k .mipnyl xgaene oey`x.oepwitp``ly mizifn ieyrd ony

:c`n xn `ede ,oleyia yily e`iad.mina exypy:onyd z` milwlwn mindy
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cdWlW dWlW odaE ,mizif dWlW.mipnW §Ÿ¨¥¦¨¤§Ÿ¨§Ÿ¨§¨¦
WzFke ziGd W`xA FxBxbn oFW`xd ziGd©©¦¨¦§©§§§Ÿ©©¦§¥

.lQd KFzl ozFpezFaiaq ,xnF` dcEdi iAx §¥§©©©¦§¨¥§¦
.oFW`x df .lQd,dxFTA orhdcEdi iAx ©©¤¦¨©©¨©¦§¨

df ,orhe oghe xfg .ipW df .mipa`A ,xnF`¥¨£¨¦¤¥¦¨©§¨©§¨©¤
.zFgpOl x`Xde ,dxFpOl oFW`xd .iWilW§¦¦¨¦©§¨§©§¨©§¨
ozFpe WzFke ,bBd W`xA FxBxbn ipXd ziGd©©¦©¥¦§©§§§Ÿ©¨§¥§¥

zFaiaq ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .lQd KFzl.lQd §©©©¦§¨¥§¦©©
,xnF` dcEdi iAx ,dxFTA orh .oFW`x df¤¦¨©©¨©¦§¨¥
.iWilW df ,orhe oghe xfg .ipW df .mipa`Ä£¨¦¤¥¦¨©§¨©§¨©¤§¦¦

(4) There are three [periods of

harvesting] olives and each crop gives

three kinds of oil. The first crop of

olives is when the olives are picked

from the top of the tree [since they

receive the most sunshine, they are the

first to ripen]; they are pounded [in a

mortar] and placed into the basket [so

that the oil oozes into the receptacle

below the basket]. Rabbi Yehudah

says: [He sticks them] around the

[sides] of [the] basket [walls, so that the oil oozes along the walls of the basket

serving as a filter and then drips into the receptacle beneath the basket]; this gives

the first [i.e., the highest grade of] oil. Pressing [the basket containing the olives]

with a beam [or as] Rabbi Yehudah says: With stones; this provides the second

[grade of] oil. [Rabbi Yehudah maintains that pressing with a beam would cause

too much pressure, thus forcing out the dregs as well as oil.] They are then

ground [in a mill] and pressed again; this provides the third [grade of] oil. The

first [grade of oil] is fit for the Menorah [as is written regarding the Menorah,

“Clear, pressed olive oil” (Leviticus 24:2)] and the rest [i.e., the other grades are

valid] for meal-offerings. The second crop is when the olives [which are in

middle of the tree] at roof-level are [ripe and] picked from the tree; They are

pounded and put into the basket. Rabbi Yehudah says: Around the basket; this

provides the first [grade of] oil. Pressing with a beam [or as] Rabbi Yehudah

says: With stones; [this] provides the second [grade of] oil. They are then ground

and pressed again; this provides the third [grade of] oil. The first [grade of oil]

c.mizif dylydyly yi mrt lka ,mipny dyly odae .mizifd z` mihwln dpya minrt yly

:ony mipin.oey`xd zifd:hwlny dpey`x mrt.zifd y`xa exbxbny`xa ody mixbxb hwln

:ozlyane odilr zgxef dngdy itl dlgz milyazn ody ,zifd.lqd jezlilkde `veie opzqne

:onyd lawl lqd zgz.lqd iptec zeaiaq xne` dcedi 'xjxc af onyde ,mizifd z` ozep

.lqd ipteca waecn x`yp zleqtdy .wwefn `vnpe `veie opzqn myne lqd ileyl ltepe zeptcd

afd onyde .xekr ony `vnpe mi`vei mixnye ony ea axrzny iptn lqd ileya mpzi `l la`

:oey`xd zifd ly oey`x ony `xwp dpirh mey `la eil`n.dxewa orh:lqay mizifdcedi 'x

.mipa`a xne`:mixnyd z` d`ivene dcak dxewdy .dxewa `le.oghe xfgz` ,migxa

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ziGd .zFgpOl x`Xde ,dxFpOl oFW`xd̈¦©§¨§©§¨©§¨©©¦
,dwlIW cr ziAd KFzA FphFr ,iWilXd©§¦¦§§©©¦©¤¦§¤
ozFpe WzFke ,bBd W`xA FaBpnE EdlrnE©£¥§©§§Ÿ©¨§¥§¥
.lQd zFaiaq ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .lQd KFzl§©©©¦§¨¥§¦©©
,xnF` dcEdi iAx ,dxFTA orh .oFW`x df¤¦¨©©¨©¦§¨¥
.iWilW df ,orhe oghe xfg .ipW df .mipa`Ä£¨¦¤¥¦¨©§¨©§¨©¤§¦¦

:zFgpOl x`Xde ,dxFpOl oFW`xddoFW`xd ¨¦©§¨§©§¨©§¨¨¦
ipXd .EPOn dlrnl oi` ,oFW`xAW¤¨¦¥§©§¨¦¤©¥¦

,ipXAW oFW`xde oFW`xAWiWilXd .oieW ¤¨¦§¨¦¤©¥¦¨¦©§¦¦
oFW`xde ipXAW ipXde oFW`xAW¤¨¦§©¥¦¤©¥¦§¨¦
ipXde ipXAW iWilXd .oieW ,iWilXAW¤©§¦¦¨¦©§¦¦¤©¥¦§©¥¦
oi` ,iWilXAW iWilXd .oieW ,iWilXAW¤©§¦¦¨¦©§¦¦¤©§¦¦¥
EprhIW oiCa Eid zFgpOd s` .EPOn dHnl§©¨¦¤©©§¨¨©¦¤¦§£

is fit for the Menorah and the rest for

meal-offerings. The third crop is when

the last olives of the tree [which are on

the lower branches where sunshine

does not reach and will never fully

ripen] are placed in the vat until they

become moldy [and soft]; they are

then taken up and dried on the roof,

and then pounded and put into the

basket. Rabbi Yehudah says: Around

the basket; this provides the first

[grade of] oil. Pressing with a beam

[or as] Rabbi Yehudah says: With

stones; [this] provides the second

[grade of] oil. They are then ground and pressed again; this provides the third

[grade of] oil. The first [grade of oil] is fit for the Menorah and the rest for

meal-offerings.

(5) As to the first [grade of] oil from the first crop, there is none better. The

second [grade of] oil from the first crop and the first [grade of] oil from the

second crop are equal. The third [grade of] oil from the first crop, the second

[grade of] oil from the second crop and the first [grade of] oil from the third crop

are equal. The third [grade of] oil from the second crop and the second [grade

of] oil from the third crop are equal. Regarding the third [grade of] oil from the

third crop, there is none worse than it. By right, it should be inferred that

:dxewd zgzy mizifd.orehe:dxewd jk xg`.dxepnl oey`xd:jf zif ony opiracxyk x`yde

.zegpnl:jf eda aizk `lcyd zifd.ip:dzr milyean mi`vnpy z` hwlnyk dipy mrt

.bbd y`xa exbxbnmilyazn oze`e .odizebbl mikenq eid odizify .bbl mikenqd oixbxbd hwln

:dipya.oey`xd:dxepnl xyk ,dpirh mcew `viy.iyilyd zifdoi` ,ziyily mrt hwlzny

:mda zrbn dng oi`y bbd zgzy mitpr ody ,okxv lk mlerl milyazn.epherly ohrn oeyl

alg e`ln eipihr ,`ed `xwn oeyle .my eytrziy ick mizifd da migipny `nebd `idy .mizif

:(`k aei`).dwliy:ytrziy.bbd y`xa eabpnedrax` cg` mewna qpekne xeav `edy jeznc

:eabpl jixv jkitl ,dti epi`y lden eil`n af ,mini dynged.oiey`dc ,oiey ilin lkl e`l

mewn lka ol `niiwc meyne .xn`w zegpnl oiey `l` ,zegpnl x`yde dxepnl oey`xd opz edleka

m` .oiey oey`xay ipyde ipyay oey`xdy `zyd ol rnyn `w ,xgaend on `iaiy ,jixcp xgan

oey`xne oey`xay iyilyn el yi m` la` .`iai dvxiy dfi`n ,mdipyn el yie `iadl dgpn el yi

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,dlik`l Dpi`W dxFpOd m` dn ,Kf zif onW¤¤©¦¨¨¦©§¨¤¥¨©£¦¨
zFgpOd ,Kf zif onW dpErh,dlik`l odW §¨¤¤©¦¨©§¨¤¥©£¦¨

xnFl cEnlY .Kf zif onW EprhIW oic Fpi ¥̀¦¤¦§£¤¤©¦¨©§©
)(fk zenyzizM Kf `le ,xF`Ol zizM Kf ,¨¨¦©¨§Ÿ¨¨¦

:zFgpOle,oiId z` oi`ian Eid oiPnE ©§¨¦©¦¨§¦¦¤©©¦
ziA ,odl dIpW .oiIl `tl` milEHde mizExw§©¦§©©¦©§¨©¨¦§¦¨¨¤¥
lM .drwAa `pbq xtkE ,xdA oal ziaE dOx¦¨¥¨¨¨¨§©¦§¨©¦§¨¨
.oi`ian Eid o`Mn `N` ,zFxWk Eid zFvx`d̈£¨¨§¥¤¨¦¨¨§¦¦

,milaGd ziAn `l ,oi`ian oi`ziAn `le ¥§¦¦Ÿ¦¥©§¨¦§Ÿ¦¥
,`iad m`e .odipiA rxfPX dOn `le ,oiglXd©§¨¦§Ÿ¦©¤¦§©¥¥¤§¦¥¦
,`iad m`e .oFhqEIl` oi`ian oi` .xWM̈¥¥§¦¦¥¦§§¦¥¦
minkge .iAx ixaC ,oWi oi`ian oi` .xWM̈¥¥§¦¦¨¨¦§¥¤¦©£¨¦
,oXrn `le ,wFzn `l ,oi`ian oi` .oixiWkn©§¦¦¥§¦¦Ÿ¨§Ÿ§ª¨
on oi`ian oi` .lEqR ,`iad m`e .lXan `le§Ÿ§ª¨§¦¥¦¨¥§¦¦¦
minxMd onE zFIlbFxd on `N` ,zFIlCd©¨¦¤¨¦¨§¦¦©§¨¦

:xgaen `edy ipyay oey`xn ezgpn `iai ,ipyaye.milehde mizexw:md zenewn my

.oihqeil`:ohqei oei oeyla yny .owznl ynya miaprd elzy ,ynyd zngn wezn oii.oyi oii

xne` aezkde ,ezeninc` xaer ,yceg xyr mipy eilr exary(bk ilyn)`nl` ,mc`zi ik oii `xz l`

:`ed xgaen ezeninc` zrya.wezn `l`pz `d ,yny zngn eli`c .envr zngn wezn `edyk

exar `ly yexiz ,xg` yexit .xyk `iad m` oihqeil` `yix:xwir oey`xe .mei mirax` eilron

.zeilcd:ux`d on mideab mipwe zeqpelk iab lr zelcend miptbd on.zeilbxd on `l`miptbn

:zelcen opi`y .mc`d ipa ilbx oia rwxw iab lr zeakeyy.miceard,dpya minrt izy ecarpy

`xephxan dicaer epax

meal-offerings should [also] require

the purest olive oil. For if the

Menorah, which does not need [the

oil] for eating, still requires pure olive

oil, how much more so should

meal-offerings, which [need the oil]

for eating [i.e., burning upon the altar,

which is described (in Leviticus 6:3,)

as eating, (y`d lk`z xy`)] require

pure olive oil! But Scripture states:

(Exodus 27:20) “Clear, pressed olive

oil to you, for illumination,” but not

“Clear, pressed olive oil” for

meal-offerings.

(6) And from where did they bring the

wine [for libations]? Kerutim and

Hattulim rank first for the quality of their wine. Second to them are Beit Rimmah

and Beit Laban on the hill, and Kefar Signa in the valley. [Wine of] all

lands were valid, but it was brought only from these places. One may not bring it

from a manured field or from an irrigated field or from vines planted in a field

sown with seeds (see Mishnah 2 above); but if one did bring it [from these], it

was valid. One may not bring wine from sun-sweetened and sun-dried grapes, but

if one did bring it, it was valid. One may not bring old wine [older than one year,

since it loses its color]; these are the words of Rebbi, but the Sages permit. One

may not bring [naturally] sweet wine [as opposed to sun-sweetened] or smoked

wine or cooked wine, and if one did bring it, it is not valid. One may not bring

wine from the grapes of the espalier, rather only from vines lying on the
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:micEardfmiavgA FzF` miqpFk Eid `l ¨£¦Ÿ¨§¦©£¨¦
`Nnn Fpi`e .zFPhw zFIaga `N` ,milFcB§¦¤¨§¨¦§©§¥§©¥
.scFp Fgix `dIW icM ,mdiR cr zFIagd z ¤̀¤¨¦©¦¤§¥¤§¥¥¥
`le .oignTd ipRn ,diRn `l ,`ian Fpi ¥̀¥¦Ÿ¦¦¨¦§¥©§¨¦§Ÿ
`ian `N` .mixnXd ipRn ,dilEXn¦¤¨¦§¥©§¨¦¤¨¥¦
xAfBd ,wcFa `Ed cviM .Drvn`nE DWilXn¦§¦¨¥¤§¨¨¥©¥©¦§¨
WiTde ciBd z` wxf ,Fcia dpTde aWFi¥§©¨¤§¨¨©¤©¦§¦¦
dlrW oii ,xnF` dcEdi iAxA iqFi iAx .dpTA©¨¤©¦¥§©¦§¨¥©¦¤¨¨

) xn`PW ,lEqR ,oignw Fa(gk xacnaoininY , §¨¦¨¤¤¡©§¦¦
mkl Eidi mininY ,mzgpnE mkl Eidi¦§¨¤¦§¨¨§¦¦¦§¨¤

:mdiMqpe§¦§¥¤

ground and from well-cultivated

vineyards.

(7) One did not put [the wine] in large

casks, rather [it was placed] in small

barrels [which keep the flavor better];

and one did not fill the barrels to the

brim so that its aroma should spread.

One may not take the wine at the

mouth of the barrel because of the

impurities [which float to the top], nor

[the wine] at the bottom because of the

dregs; rather, one should take it only

from the middle of the second third of the barrel [i.e., pierce the barrel and place

the tap in the middle of the barrel]. How was it tested [so that none of the wine

on the bottom would be collected]? The Temple treasurer used to sit closeby with

his [measuring] stick in his hand. When the [wine with] froth started coming out

of the tap, he would knock with his stick [as a signal to close the tap, because

using his voice would damage the wine]. Rabbi Yose son of Rabbi Yehudah says:

Wine upon which there are impurities floating is not valid, for it is written

“Unblemished they shall be for you. And their meal-offering;” (Numbers 28: end

of verse 19 and beginning of verse 20) “Unblemished they shall be for you —

and their libations” (ibid. verse 31) [the halachah does not follow Rabbi

Yehudah].

:ozcear idefe ,ozewydl zeneb oda oiyere odiyxyay rwxwd jtdl miptbd zeaiaq mixtegy

f.milecb miavga:oiid mrh minbet milecbd milkdy.scep egix `diy ick,d`ln ziagdyk

:scep epi`e uegl gixd `vei.oignw:gnwl oinec oiid ipt lr milery mipal miwc mixbxb oink

.drvn`ne:ziagd rvn`a `fxa miyn.dpw:xafbd cia zeidl dlibx dzidy dcnd zn`wxf

.dpwa yiwde cibd z`yiwd ,z`vl mixnyd miligzny ,mixny ly cibd oiid wxefyk xnelk

l` fenxl eciay dpwa yiwd ,eyxit izeaxe .oiid ea yiy ilka qpki `ly edgce eciay dpwa xafbd

ikde .oiil dyw xeacdy itl ,mezq el xne` did `le ,`fxaa ziagd mezqiy ziagd on oiid jyen

:`xnba dil yxtn.leqt oignw ea elry oii xne` dcedi 'xa iqei 'x'xa iqei 'xk dkld oi`e

,oyicwde xar m` ,oiia oiae onya oiae zleqa oia ,mileqt ody oizipzna opixn`c ipd lke .dcedi

aizkcn ,dxezd on dwel `edy gafnl men lra yicwnd oick ,mdixacn zecxn zekn eze` oikn

zleqd mi`ian eidy myke .eyicwz `l `l` eaixwz `l oi` ,`xtiqa exn`e ,eaixwz `l men lraa

zenewnn zepaxwd mi`ian eid jk ,oizipzna opzck .mireci .mixgaen zenewnn onyde oiide

:jlnd xdn dpei ipae mixez epiidc zelfeb ,oexyn milbr ,oexagn miyak ,a`enn mili` ,mireci

`xephxan dicaer epax
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